Upcoming Events

❖ Nov. 19th, 2 p.m. ET – Diversity and Race: What Census Changes Mean for Policymakers
❖ Dec. 3rd, 1 p.m. ET – Redistricting Round-Up
❖ Dec. 16th, 1 p.m. ET – 2021 Legislative Action on Elections
OF ALL 2020 NCSL WEB VIEWS ...

- 43% were elections documents
  452 elections documents with 11,834,520+ views.
  Most popular:
  - Voting Outside the Polling Place: 645,525+ views
  - 79 redistricting documents with 233,980+ views

- 376 research requests completed, representing requests from all 50 states
- 2,245+ people attended 23 online trainings and webinars
- 11,800+ views of the 12 issues of The Canvass
- 81 media requests answered
TESTIMONY
11 times in 10 states and Alberta, Canada

BILL AND ELECTIONS TRACKING
- 1,950 election bills, 714 campaign finance bills and 221 redistricting bills
- Almost 6,000 state legislator election races in 44 states

PODCASTS
5 podcasts with 4,725+ downloads
*These numbers do not account for people streaming. About 40% of people download and about 60% stream.*

NCSL LIVING ROOM TOWN HALLS
10 NCSL Living Room Town Halls resulting in 4,853+ views

POLICY PRESENTATIONS
15 major presentations, including:
- National Association of State Election Directors
- Joint Election Officials Liaison Conference
- NAACP Legal Defense Fund Conference

LEGISBRIEFS
Issued 5 LegisBriefs accessed by 9,925+ of people. Most popular:
- The Rise of Ranked-Choice Voting: 5,195 views
- COVID-19: How’s It Changing Elections?: 2,646 views

STATE LEGISLATURES NEWS
12 online articles that received 98,215+ views. Most popular:
- Debating the Electoral College: 94,010 views
- State Elections 2020: A Voting Season Unlike Any Other: 1,540 views

BLOGS
Published 56 blogs with 60,505+ total views. Most popular:
- What If an Absentee Voter Dies Before Election Day?: 31,163 views
- 2020 Legislative Election Results: It’s Status Quo in the States: 11,960 views
- Double Trouble: How States Keep People From Voting Twice: 8,831 views

ELECTIONS TEAM OFFICE HOURS
11 office hours attended by 270+ guests